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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to devise a procedure that would enable the students to work with the biomechanical systems and to 
assemble online experimental data. This project encompasses the basic areas of biomechanical movement analysis – locomotion 
(gait), posturography, vertical jump. Simple worksheets were created for importing the measured data. Active participation of the 
students in practical teaching was met with positive response. It was concluded that such approach to the teaching helps students 
to work with scientific data and enables them to have a better understanding of the theoretical background and the principles of 
devices´ functions. 
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1. Introduction 
The biomechanics of human movement can be defined as an inter-discipline that describes, analyses, and assesses 
human movement (Winter, 2009). Biomechanics can be used in three basic areas. Clinical biomechanics involves the 
areas of gait, neuromuscular control, tissue mechanics, and movement evaluation during rehabilitation from injury or 
disease; occupational biomechanics typically involves the areas of ergonomics and human growth or morphology and 
sports biomechanics may take the form of describing movement from a performance enhancement (Elliot, 1999). The 
study of physics within the context of biology creates an incontestable potential to develop skills that may benefit the 
learning proficiency of scientific concepts, because through mathematical formalization that typically entail different 
variables (some of them are controllable and others are fixed) in order to simplify and model reality (de la Vega et al., 
2007). Examples from sport biomechanics or clinical practice enable to gain a better understanding of the laws of 
theoretical mechanics by students (Rydakov et al., 2010). Bell-Krotoski & Fess (1995) presented the importance of 
biomechanics in the education of clinicians. They reported that the application of biomechanics does not complicate 
learning. Instead it simplifies the understanding and application of treatment because it has, as a central uniting 
principle, the use of objective measures. 
The teaching practice is focused on conceptual contents, following traditional methodologies to develop the 
theoretical, practical and experimental aspects (Vega et al., 2007). Biomechanics is often ranked by students of 
physical education or physiotherapy among the most demanding subjects. De la Vega et al. (2007) presented that a 
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field-laboratory experience based on reality promotes both the student’s motivation (who is given the leading role) 
and team work, in order to attain results and conclusions. Research has shown that materials in biomechanics 
education may be designed to emphasize challenges that engage the student and, when coupled with a learning cycle 
and appropriate technologies, can lead to improvements in instruction (Harris & Brophy, 2005). 
For proper understanding and verification of the theoretical findings in biomechanics area, it is necessary to 
provide the students with the opportunity of practical application of the biomechanical methods. The problem lies not 
in conducting biomechanical analysis during the teaching sessions but, rather, in following the subsequent data 
evaluation normally processed by special software. 
The purpose of this study is to devise a procedure that would enable the students to work with the biomechanics 
systems and to assemble online experimental data.  
2. Methodology 
In biomechanics lessons, students obtained practical experience with the measurements concerning vertical jump, 
limb loading during gait, and postural stability, and obtained firsthand experimental data. For every measurement, 
one or two the force plates (Kistler Instrumente, Winthethur, Switzerland) were used. The output of the measurement 
was the ground reaction force vectors [Fx, Fy, Fz] and their points of application [Ax, Ay] (centre of pressure – 
COP) during the observed time period. Measurement data can be displayed in the Bioware software (Kistler 
Instrumente, Winthethur, Switzerland) and exported to text files (ASCII format). Text files were imported into 
worksheets, which had been created in Microsoft Excel. Demonstrations of students’ works are presented in 
following text. 
2.1. Vertical jump 
Vertical jump is often used to assess the explosive strength of the lower limbs. One of the most common variables 
calculated during jump is the jump height (Moir, 2008). This height is usually calculated on the basis of direct 
measurement of the jump height (Sargent jump), the flight time (1) or force impulse of the take off (2).  
h = g.t2/8 (1), 
where g is gravitational acceleration and t flight duration.  
h = (I2 – I1)2/2.g.m2 (2), 
where I1 is a first force impulse (downward accelerating), I2 is a second force impulse (downward braking + 
take off). 
By comparing different measurements and data processing techniques, students can find the advantages and 
disadvantages of each procedure. The typical curve of the vertical ground reaction force (GRF) during vertical jump 
is depicted in figure 1. From this curve, the flight time for the equation (1) as well as the force impulses for equation 
2 can be found. Within data processing, students can evaluate the differences during various vertical jump 
performances such as counter movement jump, squat jump, counter movement jump with arm swing, drop jump, etc. 
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Fig. 1 Ground reaction force during vertical jump 
Legend: I1 – first force impulse, I2 – second force impulse. 
2.2. GRF analysis during gait 
The vertical component of the ground reaction force represents the weight-bearing function of the limb. The 
characteristics of the vertical component of GRF (fig. 2) can be affected by many factors, such as body mass and 
proportions, walking style, coordination and balance, and, especially, the walking speed (Cook et al., 1997). 
Measurement during the lesson and the following data processing enable students to find and describe the principles 
of these implications. 
In the laboratory, students obtain GRF data within various conditions and then during evaluation they calculate 
the relative peak values and assess the loading symmetry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Basic variables in vertical ground reaction force during gait 
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2.3. Postural stability analysis 
The evaluation of parameters describing COP excursions is a frequently used method of measuring the stability 
and any associated pathological mechanisms (Ruhe, Fejer & Walker, 2010). The COP is the single point of 
application of the ground reaction force vector and its movement representing the movements of all of the body 
segments while an individual attempts to remain upright (Doyle et al., 2007). Maintaining postural stability requires 
the integration of vestibular, proprioceptive and visual information and the translation of this input into appropriate 
motor responses (Palm et al., 2009). Evaluation of these factors is subject of biomechanical lessons. Students 
perform postural stability trials with various conditions (eyes open, eyes closed, on a foam). Then basic parameters 
can be evaluated in the worksheet and compared. By this procedure students can obtain insight into the factors which 
influence postural stability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Movement of centre of pressure during standing 
Legend: Sway X – postural sway in medial-lateral direction, Sway Y – postural sway in anterior-posterior direction  
3. Conclusions 
The correlation between research and biomechanics teaching through the form of active participation of students 
brings improved results in their study. It also increases the interest of students in the given field and creates the 
essential prerequisites for their participation in scientific work. For the future, we advocate it as essential to extend 
the offer of study software with the inclusion of “simple” evaluation of other tasks and improving their accessibility. 
From the observations made in the field and classroom-laboratory, the proposed alternative strategy to teach some 
areas of physics with the help of experiences obtained in real time demonstrated the great motivation shown by the 
participating students, their improved capability of questioning and reasoning, and the visible commitment put forth 
on field and classroom activities (de la Vega et al. 2007). This work alternative promotes stronger personal 
involvement that results in the feeling of achievement and self-esteem for current and future academic tasks (de la 
Vega et al. 2007). 
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